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KIWANIS MEETING OF April 30th, 2018
We had a total of 11 attend Monday's meeting. This included the following
club members: Dal, Ben, Bob F, Bob R, Rick, Anne, Vince, Ann, and
Emmett. Lunch consisted of Tomato Soup, Grilled Ham and Cheese
sandwiches and a salad.
Dal led the meeting, Ben the prayer and Ann led us in song. We sang "
Wait Till the Sun Shines, Nellie" and the Packer fight song.
We got happy dollars from five members who were happy about the
following reasons. Ann, for Sconniewood, where her daughter submitted a
film. Rick was pleased about our picking six outstanding area students for
Scholarships. Rick also thanked Emmett and Ruth for allowing the
Scholarship committee to meet at their home and for the great lunch they
provided. Three of Bob Fahres grandchildren got together for a long
weekend in Orlando. Anne was happy to tell us that Gerry Germain would
be re-joining our club. Dal was happy about the great turnout of 38, that we
had for last weeks meeting.
There will be no meeting next Monday noon May 7th. Our meeting will be
held next Tuesday evening, May 8th at Riverside for the Youth Awards
Banquet. Social to beginning at 5:30 with dinner at 6:00. Speaker, Awards
and Entertainment to follow dinner.
Our speakers today were Melissa Heffner and Jessica French from the
Alzheimer Association. Melissa told us that Alzheimer's is both progressive
and fatal.

The most common factors are family history, age, and your genes. Over
90% of the knowledge that we have gained about Alzheimer's has occurred
in the last 15 years. The Green Bay Chapter covers 52 Wisconsin
Counties.
They handle over 1600 call a year. The chapters primary purpose is to
provide both care and support.
Jessica told us about a fundraiser that they are holding on Saturday May
12th at 1:00 PM at Green Bay Southwest. It's the third annual "Rivalz"
women's, flag football game. It is the Blondes VS the Brunettes. Jessica is
captain of the Brunettes and was wearing her game jersey. Tickets are $8
in advance until the gates open at noon and $10 at the gate. Between ticket
sales and fundraising they have a goal to raise $50,000 for the Alzheimer's
Association with this event.
By: Bob Rowan

